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Six Major Organizations
Prepare For Annual Tea

Plans are now under way as left to right: Carolyn Smith, Betty Hundley
and Nancy Elgin prepare for the Major Organizations Tea.
On October 14, 1958, the six major
organizations, here at Madison, will
hold their annual tea for all new students.
When they arrive, the guests will
be greeted by the officers of the six
major organizations and their sponsors.
The social committee, which serves
as an advisory group to various student organizations in the arrangement of all social activities, is sponsoring the tea.
Beth Morris is chairman of the
committee and working with her are
representatives from each class. These
girls were elected to the office before school adjourned last spring.
This committee, a minor office in
the Student Government Association,
sponsors social functions independent
of student organizations.
This tea will be held in Wayland
Reception Room on Tuesday afternoon from 3:30 p.m., until 5:30 p.m.
All Freshmen and transfer students
are requested to attend for here is an
opportunity for you to meet the students that lead in your campus activities.

Alpha Rho Delta
Chooses Theme
"The Classical Contributions to
Modern Society" will be the 1958-59
theme of Alpha Rho Delta, the fine
arts club of Madison College.
Speakers from the English, art, and
science departments will present their
views on this theme. A panel of
high school foreign language teachers
will discuss cultural contributions of
various countries and also methods of
teaching a language.
Slides and
movies on classical and modern life
will help carry out the theme. A
trip will be planned to the University
of Virginia where the members will
meet professors and students interested in this field.
Alpha Rho Delta is also planning a
Christmas party with Le Cercle Francois and El Club Espanol. These
clubs will present games and songs
in Latin, French, and Spanish. Members will exchange ideas on the culture of the countries where these
languages originated. The annual picnic in May will climax the year.
Officers for 1958-59 are Jackie Jeffress, president; Sharon Isom, vicepresident; Barbara Newby, secretarytreasurer. Mr. John Stewart is the
advisor.
The purpose of this club is to
create a better understanding and
appreciation of the arts and promote
a general interest in this field. Membership is by invitation and must be
maintained in accordance with the
constitution of the club. All Latin
Students and those interested in fine
arts are invited to attend the first
meeting on October 21.

Criterion Club
Hears Author
On October 2, 1958, members of
the Criterion Club accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fodaski and
Mr. Thomas Leigh were privileged
to see and hear Katherine Anne Porter, author in residence at the University of Virginia.
Miss Porter, one of America's finest short story writers, was born in
Texas and attended parochial schools
in Louisiana. An extensive traveler
she has lived in many parts of this
country and in Mexico and Europe.
This well-known author, whose
vivacious personality and delightful
sense of humor captivated the Charlottesville audience, read two of her
short stories. The first, The Flowering Judas, which was published in
1930, concerned a young American
girl involved in the intrigues and
disillusions of a Mexican revolution.
The second, That Tree, the story of
a Minneapolis teacher who went to
Mexico to marry a ne'er do well
poet, was, as Miss Porter explained,
her idea of humor.
After performing her duties at the
University, Miss Porter will move
to the Washington and Lee campus
for the second semester where she
will complete her current novel,
Ship of Fools, to be published in the
Spring.
Freshmen who are interested in
creative writing or in any phase of
literature or drama are urged to join
the Criterion Club. Those interested
are invited to the next meeting on
October 29.
o

Sororities Announce
Rush Week Schedule
The time is rapidly approaching
when the seven sororities on campus
will invite to membership those girls
whom they wish to have as their sorority sisters.
"Rush Week" officially begins
when, on October 13, the rushees
meet with the Panhellenic council.
From October 14-22, open house will
be held for the rushees at the respective houses. During this time, the
rushees visit the houses to which they
have been invited, getting to know all
its members better.
Each sorority has a rush party OIK
night during the week. At this time,
the sorority tells those things which
make up its functional environment.
A special theme is carried out with
decorations galore. Sorority girls mayvisit the houses between 6:30 and 7:30
to see decorations on the night of
each party.
On October 22 at 10:00 p.m., "Silence" begins. During this time no
rushee may talk to sorority girls.
During this time, also, the rushee
makes her choice of the sorority she
wishes to join.
At 4:00 p.m. on Oct. 25, the rushees
will walk from Wilson to the house
of their choice. The rushee then becomes a pledge.
SCHEDULE FOR RUSH WEEK
October
13—Rushees meet with Panhellenic
Rush Parties
14—Zeta Tau Alpha
15—Sigma Sigma Sigma
16—Alpha Sigma Alpha
i7—Pi Kappa Sigma
20—Theta Sigma Upsilon
21—Alpha Sigma Tau
22—Delta Tau Alpha
22—"Silence" begins at 10:00 p.m.
25—Walking

Sophomores Choose
New Class Officers

Honor Council Plans
Orientation Classes
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Y.W.C.A. Selects Theme,
Begins Membership Week

As Y.W.C.A-. week approaches plans are being made that are hoped will
be of interest to the student body. From left to right: Barbara Gouldthorpe
and Sara Webb are busily preparing for the Candlelight service which marks
the installation of members.
"Spirituality in the Space Age" has
been chosen as the -Young Women's
Christian Association theme for the
entire year. This theme is variational
in that it can be used, in the year's
program of activities such" as: Religious Emphasis Week, Friday Chapel
and Sunday Vespers.
Membership Week for the Y.W.C.A.
begins at the noon assembly, Wednesday, October 15. At this assembly an 8-scene skit will be given by
members of the "Y" cabinet, portraying the major activities that are sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. throughout
the year.
On Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights, October 15-17, members
of the "Y" Cabinet will visit the
dorms, taking new members into the
Y.W.C.A. and collecting pledges for
the coming year. Freshmen dorm
will be visited on Wednesday night

Schoolma'am Staff
Begins Annual Work Students Elect

Work has finally begun on Madison College's 50th annual yearbook,
"The Schoolma'am."
Individual pictures for the yearbook will be taken sometime in November, and students are asked to
watch for the announcements concerning the time group pictures will
be taken.
The editorial staff of the Schoolma'am is composed of the following
students: academic editor, Nancy Harmon; picture editor, Joan Metts; feature editor, Carole Davis; and Martha Jones; faculty editor, Diane Kane;
organizations editors, Patty Lou Jernigan and Sue Budd; athletics editor,
Grace Arendall; sorority editor, Betty
Ann Hazell; and copy editor, Carolyn
Crosswhite.
Anne Chapman Tyler, editor of the
Schoolma'am urges all students to cooperate with these editors. "This cooperation," she says, "is necessary to
make this the best yearbook possible."
Louise Brooking is assistant editor
With the commencing of school the of the yearbook, and Liz Dawson is
Sopliomore class has elected repre- business manager.
sentatives to complete vacated offices
in class, student government, honor
council, and committee positions.
Entering the class vice-president's
position is Ida DeLuca from Wantagh, New York. She is a member of
"Since Madison's Honor System
the Criterion Club, German Club, will be more effective if every stuNewman Club, and Is now serving dent understands it from the beginas hall monitor.
ning of her college life, half-hour
Student Government Association is classes are scheduled for freshmen
represented by Brenda Glenn from and transfer students October 13 and
Grottoes. From CharlottesvilleVy comes 14," Harriet Harnsberger, Honor
Audrey McClanahan, representative to Council President, recently announced.
These orientation classes will draw
Honor Council.
Ruth Croson from Leesburg will be to a close as members of the Honor
class editor on the Schoolma'am; Council administer tests to the girls
Martha McWilliams from Harrison- in each dorm on October 15.
Dr. Louis Locke of Madison's Engburg is the representative to the Public Exercises and Entertainment Com- lish Department will speak at the ofmittee; Mary Ann Craun of Pasan- ficial honor pledging ceremonies in
dena, Md., was elected to the Nomi- Wilson Auditorium October 16 at
nating Committee. YWCA will be 6:30 p.m. Although the ceremony is
represented by Barbara Gouldthorpe especially for new students, Harriet
from Casanova, and Sarah Webb from emphasized the fact that everyone is
Lynchburg.
invited.

J

Dorm Officers
During a few spare minutes in the
past few weeks, the Freshman have
somehow managed to elect their temporary dorm officers. Sheldon dorm
has chosen Shelby Monroe as their
President assisted by Paige Maupen
and Dotty Compher. Spotswood dorm
chose Fontaine Lloyd to lead them
with Pat Manly and Jane Vainwright
acting as the Vice-Presidents. Carol
Robey is acting as President for
Cleveland with the help of the VicePresidents, Jane Howard and Kay
Gallasch.
Johnston's temporary President is
Haywood Lawson, the Vice-Presidents are Nancy Bretz and Pat Bigger. Holly Updyke acts as President
for Jackson dorm assisted by Mildred
Wenger and Doris Humphries. Ashby
is headed by Jean Baum with Janie
Jones and Judith Williams as acting
Vice-Presidents.
Upper classmen in Logan have selected Jansie Setzer for their President and Jean Rhan, Kitty Rogers,
and Martha McWilliams for VicePresidents.
Gifford chose Jo Ann
Edwards for President while Linda
Harman, Nancy Brown, Jean Thomas
and Nancy Close will act as VicePresidents. Pat Davies leads Wayland with her Vice-Presidents, Margaret Mauck, Lorraine Heiling, Peggy
Frith, and Suzanne Cale. The girls
of Converse chose Sara Sipe as. their
President assisted by Mittie Gay,
Nahid Beijan and Connie McAfee.

Sony, Mistake
In last week's article, Madison's
Modern Dance Organization Spearheads Many Campus Programs,
there was an unforseen mistake
due to the misunderstanding of information.
Miss Hayna Holms
is not a professor at Madison but
she is a professional dancer and
choreographer in New York City.
Miss Gutchow studied under both
her and Martha Graham.

at 10:30 p.m., and upperclass dorms
and sorority houses on Thursday
night, 10:30 p.m., and the Day Student's room on Friday.
Members of the "Y" Cabinet that
will be visiting in the dorms will be
Barbara Brenner, Carolyn Smith,
Mary Lois Hardy, Ginny Moffett,
Mary Tod, Barbara Bishop, Jo Artz,
Shelby Davis, Nancy C. Moore, Mary
Jackson, Joyce Fisher, Di Boelt, Jane
Lynch, Shirley Jacobs, Nancy Close,
Edie Shipps, Pat Davis, Martha Jones,
and Kay Keatley.
The Candlelight Installation Service
will be held Wednesday night, October 22, at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium with special music provided.
Following this service, all members
of the Y.W.C.A. will go to the quadrangle where they will stand in a
circle, holding lighted candles, as
Clara Mincer plays taps. All members of the Y.W.C.A. are invited to
attend the service and everyone is
asked to wear white.

College Lyceum Series
To Benefit Students
Madison College is sponsoring three
Lyceum programs this year to benefit you, the students.
The first of this series will be held
on Friday, October 24, 1958, featuring the National Symphony Orchestra conducted by Howard Mitchell.
This will be their first appearance in
two years, on Madison's campus; and
they have just recently returned from
a tour of Europe.
On Friday, February 13, 1959, the
brilliant, young French pianist, Jean
Casacksus will give a concert on the
stage of Wilson Auditorium.
March 23, 1959, is the date of the
last lyceum program for this season
when Players Incorporated will present "Oedipus Rex." Upperclassmen
will remember this same company
brought us the delightful Shakespearian comedy, "The Taming of the
Shrew" last year.
The students have already paid for
their tickets; all they have to do is
go. The committee does the best
they can to bring, within their budget, the music and drama that will
appeal to the students.

Athletic Association
Sponsors Fun Night
Fun night, sponsored by the Athletic Association, will be held tomorrow evening immediately following
the movie for the benefit of all girls
who do not have a date for the Cotillion Club dance.
Ping Pong, badminton, and square
dancing are a few of the activities
which have been planned.
This program was originally scheduled for a Freshman fun night and
was to have been held in Reed Gymnasium but due to the conflicting
schedules of the two dabs, it will
be held in Ashby recreation room and
Reed swimming pool.
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Attend Chapel
Do you ever feel so completely caught up in the hustle and
bustle of campus activities that there seems to be no time for a
brief pause and refreshing meditation?
There is such a time. The "Y" sponsors a Chapel program
every Friday at twelve o'clock in Wilson Auditorium. The programs are varied, with interesting speakers, special music, and,
sometimes, silent meditation. This is all provided for you, but do
you take advantage of lit
Last Friday's program was a good one, but the attendance was
poor. The few people who did attend sat scattered about the
auditorium, making it difficult for the speaker to address them.
There was, also, a noticeable amount of talking and laughter during the organ music prior to the speaker's address.
We realize that we are handicapped by not, as of yet, having
our own Chapel in which to worship. However, until we can have
our own Chapel, Wilson Auditorium must serve the purpose. When
we enter those doors for our Friday Chapel services, it becomes a
place of worship, and we should conduct ourselves accordingly.
Let's not overlook one of the most important sides of our college life—the Spiritual side. See you at Chapel!
M.F.G.

*

See You On The Field?

What's New

In
Stu-Gu
On Tuesday, September 30, Mrs.
Ruth Jones Wilkins, Dean of Women,
and Helen Warren, President of the
Student
Government
Association,
represented Madison College at a
luncheon meeting of deans and student leaders from various schools
throughout the state. The meeting
was held at Holiday Inn, near LynchInirg, and twelve colleges were rep'resented. Swectbriar College served as
hostess for the conference.
Many
common problems, projects, and purposes were discussed.
It was interesting to note that Madison was one of a very few colleges
that does not place definite restrictions
regarding hours, dress, and conduct
of her students while on weekends at
other colleges. This lack of definite
restrictions shows the confidence that
has been placed in us to uphold the
standards of our college regardless
of where we are. Have you ever
thought that all your actions either
reflect credit or discredit on our Alma
Mater? Perhaps it would be well for
each of us to stop and think, "Do I
always conduct myself as is expected
of. a Madison College student?" The
reputation of our whole college may
be ruined by the actions of just a
few. Remember a trust has been
placed in us; let's live up to it in all
our words and actions not only on
campus, but also away from our
campus. We represent Madison—let's
represent her well.
School spirit cannot grow within us
unless we are proud of our college;
we cannot be proud of our college
unless her reputation is without reproach; her reputation cannot be of
such standing unless each of us acts
in such ,a way that we reflect only
credit and praise on our college. It
is a never-ending circle—a circle revolving around you and your actions.
Are you doing your part?
"It is assumed that a Madison student will, at all times and in all places,
uphold high standards of conduct and
appearance." (Handbook, p. 3)

Welcome new hockey coach! Yes, welcome and here is your
team. Are you disappointed? You should be. There are only
about twelve or so girls present consistently at practice. If this
support continues, there is a possibility that Madison will do away
with extramural hockey. The field of play is another place where
Madison is represented, and ably so. It might do to add here that
extramural sport's at Madison are not organized just for physical
education majors. Anyone that has the interest and ability may
try her hand. If you cannot play you certainly should be able to
cheer.
There are approximately 1300 girls on Madison's campus and
not even 22, the minimum number for two snarls, will participate
in extramural hockey. Why? Is it the lack df that -intangible,
school spirit? How do the upperclassmen expect the freshmen to
possess this important feeling if they themselves are so lacking?
You people who are too busy or too this or too that to play with
or to support your team will be the first to complain if Madison
does not win her games. That is of course if Madison has enough
players to put on the field. Perhaps I am mistaken. Perhaps you
don't even have enough interest to bother.
Well, I have one thing to say—It is your school, your team,
your coach, and those persons playing are your classmates. They
not only represent hockey at Madison, but Madison itself and
therefore they represent you. The players and the coach, Miss
Soares, all deserve your respect and admiration. Look at them
in awe as they have not let your lack of support discourage them.
They w«l continue to represent Madison and YOU without faltering. You, as a member of the student body, do not deserve it by October Twelve Hails
Christopher Columbus
what you have done thus far.
People in the, world can't criticize
If you are upset and outdone by this, then I have succeeded
the United States too much, because
and I'll be looking for you either on the field of play or on the we started out as a mistake. Columsidelines.
E.E.A. bus sailed from Spain to find India,

Wednesday Assembly
The average run of the mill Wednesday Assembly was laid
aside this past week when Dr. Toller addressed the student body
on the subject of school spirit. He brought to mind two main
points in relation to his topic—(1) Whatever you do, do with enthusiasm. (2) The four years spent at college are "the best years
of your life," make sure you spend them in a balanced way, your
main goal being education.
The remainder of Dr. Toller's address was spiced with "humorous" remarks about any and everything here at Madison with
several problems and personalities receiving special attention. Since
then, many comments have been made concerning the unethical,
"intended humor," used by .the speaker. This was received in various ways. At first, all took it as humor in the true sense of the
word.

but his navigators got their stars
crossed and they bumped into the
Americas on the 12th of October.
That day was to be the beginning of
what we're not quite sure, but it was
the beginning.
People do not pay much attention
to Columbus Day. Except for a date
in a history book it would be unknown. I advocate a "Hail Columbus" Day. I think we should be big
enough to forgive him for one mistake. He didn't know that by setting
foot on an island, way back in 1492,
he would stir up a bee's nest.
Think of the things the world
wouldn't have if Columbus hadn't
been curious. Who can imagine a
world without hot dogs, Yankee Stadiunji, hula hoops, Charlie Brown, and
Madison College. Who would compete with Russia in seeing how many
animals we can shoot into orbit. We
are important, and we should give
credit where credit is due.
Let's all get out our "I like Chris'
buttons and show everyone we're
proud that we live in a world where
we can make mistakes that out live
us.

Be Still And Know
What must one do to be worthy of
the love of God? Is it so difficult to
be the person He desires? It should
be the easiest thing in the world to
evaluate ourselves, but somehow it is
always the hardest. We can overlook faults of our own and find the
very same fault in someone else. Being close to God each day in a period
of quietness and reverence when one
can listen and know that God is near
is a good way to learn about ourselves.

Another week has passed and we
find ourselves more engrossed in figuring out daily schedules that will
allow us to do all our readings, study
somewhat, and socialize for recreation. Although we often complain,
we are bored when we find ourselves
IF
with
an afternoon free and nothing
If you have learned to stand for
to
do.
The morale seems to be "retruth and virtue
lax
and
enjoy yourself!" (of course,
And possess the things a Madison
I
don't
believe
we are wasting any
girl desires,
If you overlook the faults in people time in that field.)
And see only in them the traits
I sincerely hope most of you found
you can admire.
the time to see at least some of the
hula-hoop contest. It was surely
If your head is not turned by idle something to see and the spirit and
gossip
fun were instantly obvious. Laughter
But you hold it high enough for and applause could be heard beyond
girls to see
Harrison Hall and it was a welcomed
That you are reverent, loyal and a sound.
sportsman
The fact that it was a hula-hoop
And beauty rules your heart and
contest
,is--Unimportant. The importkeeps it free.
ant thing is that we were together
enjoying ourselves and sharing our
If you lend a helping hand to others
fun as a student body. MadiAnd expect not to receive one in
son may never have another hulareturn
hoop contest but it will continue to
But help others for the Sake of
have students and other contests and
helping
activities that will need our support,
And sacrifice the things for which interest and laughter. Much can be
you yearn.
learned and shared when we let ourselves go enough to laugh together.
If you can smile and be cheerful
I hope you are finding something
When a disappointment comes your
in each BREEZE that interests you.
way
And think not of yourself but of Something should be there to cause
you to think, something should be
others
found to inform you. If these are
To whom life is cold and grey.
not found and if The BREEZE does
not
give each of the above to you
If you can turn to God each night
then
let us know, and we'll see what
And face Him with a feeling of
can
be
done, O. K.?
success
Just
see
ya
Because you have been that day all
a girl should be
No more, but still no less.

And if in your heart you feel that
you are living
To give the world nothing but your
best
Then you are all that Madison
wishes
And you are worthy of God's love
and all the rest.
Taken from "IF"

Dear Pencil Pal ...
Yes, I know my letters arc getting shorter, so what? I have to
budget my time. ^Most of it is
devoted to being helpful. My roommate said I should; you know, she
has a nice motto—Do unto others
as you would have them do unto
you ONLY Do It First. I guess
she means you try to be nice first.
I'm trying too. This very morning I woke everyone on my hall
when the first bell rang. I still
don't know why that girl in "Room
123 threw a shoe at me.
Today we had a hula-hoop contest. They say it has something
to do with "Stu-Gu." I guess it
was important 'cause everybody
was twisting and turning. I believe it was a frame up and some
girl knew about it before me 'cause
she won almost all the contests.
She didn't even say "May I"
either.
You must come to see me here
at college. Maybe my roommate
will like you as well as she does
me.
*
Your Happy Friend

As the address progressed, however, some began to feel that
this crude type of humor was insulting to somewhat intelligent,
mature minds. Resentment grew as Dr. Toller continued to comment on campus situations, which are common on all college campuses — and for which we are constantly seeking improvement.
In some an uneasy feeling grew to a forceful rebellious feeling
when leading personalities were continuously used as objects for
prolonged tours of remarks which were thought to be unnecessary.
Some students became indignant, and small groups have been
heard enthusiastically defending the food, the light situation, and
individuals in responsible positions.
Is not the defense of one's school the beginning of school
spirit?
Frank Vitale, a well-known recreation leader from the Arlington area,
Perhaps, then, Dr. Toller's address which was intended to will be at the Wesley Foundation this Sunday to show with a program of
inspire school spirit, achieved its purpose.
recreation that fun and fellowship can .constitute worship. Frank, who was

Methodist Plan An Evening Of Fun
With Weil-Known Recreation Leader
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an Electrical Engineer at V. P. I. last year has had much experience leading
recreation for groups both large and small.
Last December he attended the 6th Quadrennial National Conference
of the Methodist Student Movement at Lawrence, Kansas. For the past
two years Frank has been a State M. S. M. officer; in 1957 he was president
of the Eastern Regional; this year he has served as the state treasurer.
The evening promises to be both fun and informative, so every Methodist is invited and urged to attend. A group will leave Sheldon arch about
5:45 p.m. to walk down, so, no freshman need fear having to walk alone.
Supper will be served at 6:00 p.m., and the program will follow immediately.
On November 1-2 the Fall all-state conference will be held at V. P. I.

Letter To Editor
An Open Letter to all interested
in the Postal Service:
First I would like to take this
opportunity to express my thanks
and appreciation to all students
who have so generously and kindly offered help and suggestions.
Your sincerity and willingness shall
be cherished and remembered.
Now to explain a few fact* that
only people who have actually
been on the inside, and not in the
lobby would have knowledge of.
Postal laws and regulations made
by Uncle Sam in Washington, D.
C. and not made by your College
Postal Clerk, require postal employees to be 18 years of age1 or
older and also be sworn in by the
Postmaster downtown at the Main
Office before they can come inside the office here. ^
About the increased student enrollment, I understand everything
at Madison this season is increased
except Postoffice space. Just think
for a minute of an increased enrollment of only 50 people which
perhaps would receive only 4 letters per day and send 4 letters per
day, in one month's time 12,000
extra letters never before handled
have gone through in addition to
the regular run of previous days.
Letters as you think of them
only comprise First Class Mail. We
also have newspapers and magazines, the 2nd Class Matter, plus
circulars, etc. the 3rd Class, and
parcels which is the 4th Class plus
many more duties to perform. One
•lay recently I made a talley whereby I handed to their owners 89
parcels. That alone would be one
day's job for one person. We are
giving between 11 and 12 hours
time daily Monday through Saturday and from two to four hours
Sundays. We are working all mail
as fast as is humanly possible to
do so, with the cramped quarters
we fra*l*. We are striving for better service and hope you, our
patrons now have a broader view
of our circumstances and problems,
and will continue to co-operate for
the mutual benefit of all.
Thank You.
Mrs. Eleanor K. Fulk
Madison College Station
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Madison Freshmen "Sound Off" Madison's Extramural Hockey Team
Amidst Confusion Of New Life Offers Sport For Physical Fitness
by San die Hepp
There we were, standing on the doorstep of Madison College
in a mad jumble of bags, boxes, and overstuffed suitcases, and as
the last small glimpse of a familiar license plate disappeared we
suddenly realized that we had ^finally arrived at the destination
we'd so long anticipated. Now ours was the job of learning a
new routine of living, and exchanging an old Alma Mater for a
new. And we were all just a little bit shaky around the edges.
As we made the switch from "highschool rookies" to real college co-eds
with no serious damage done, we soon
found ourselves in step with rjfe at
Madison. We began to feel the spirit
of a class, instead of just 450 scattered individuals, and it wasn't long
before we proclaimed ourselves at
lyceum programs, and other campus
activities with a "minute-made" song
for Freshmen to the tune of "SoundOff."
The rules were a little disconcerting at first, but we soon learned to
conform and even laugh at a few
such as: Madison girls don't hang

On Saturday, October the 4th, Madison's extramural hockey
team was defeated by the Shenandoah Hockey Club. Shenandoah's
goals were scored by Slusser (1), Owen (3), Gutchow (1), and
Sorrenson (1). Both of Madison's tallies were scored in the first
half by Joan Flora and Kay Merrell.

out the windows. And if the dietitians have noticed a slight decrease
in the amount of food consumed, we
suggest they cut ^rrcir budgets because
All Greek men and women on camwe've all decided to diet and take a
pus, professors, and hostesses are inslim twenty inch waist back home.
vited to attend.
Studies, too, took their toll, and
quiet hours became a creed. We tore
at our hair, chewed on our pencils,
I HARRISONBURG'S
and made frequent trips to the library
| MINIATURE GOLF
in order to keep up with fast moving
RANGE
college professors. Before we knew
it we were "Bonjuring" everyone in
our own American-French, and digDuring the Fall, hockey sticks are as familiar a sight as books on camFri.
6 P.M. Til 11 P.M.
ging out the knowledge we'd tucked
pus,
but not quite so hard to handle.
Sat.-Sun. 2 P.M. Til 11 P.M.
away for the summer on equations,

Open

Class spirit is shown as left to right: Winnie Lee, Nancy Bretz, and
Jeanne Armstrong and Sandy Campbell sing their first class song.
that was to be expected, wasn't it?
Yes, just three short weeks ago we
began a new episode in our lives,
with each of us bringing a trunk full
of new ideas and high standards
we're anxious to try at Madison. And
now that we're here, we're staying,
and we give fair warning to the
upper-classmen when we "Sound-Off"
that we'll be the best graduating class
Madison ever had.

College Concert Choir
Adds New Members

CALENDAR

Twenty-three new members have
been taken into the Madison College
Concert Choir which is directed by
Dr. Lester S. Bucher, head of the
Music Department.
A candlelight initiation ceremony
will be held for the new members
who are: Jeanne Armstrong, Sue
Blankenship, Elizabeth Brash, Janet
Burke, Barbara Bushong, Joyce Coffman, Sally Fosnight, Lorna Frese,
Rae Goodykoontz, Elizabeth Gough,
Jacqueline Hoist, and Shirley Horsley.
Other new members are: Jane
Jones, Kay Keatley, Carolyn Miller,
Nancy Minter, Virginia Newlin, Tamara Nichter, Diana Sites, Tae Smith,
Martha Turner, Patricia Walker, and
Ann Watkins.
Twenty new robes have been purchased for the use of the Choir.

Saturday, October 11—
7:00 p.m.—Movie, "Lust for
Life", Wilson
8:00
p.m.—Cotillion
Harvest,
Reed Gym
9:00 p.m.—Fun Night, Ashby
Rec. room
Sunday, October 12—
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE
1:45 p.m.—Vespers, music room
Tuesday, October 14—
3:30-5:30 p.m.—Major Organizations Tea
8:00 p.m.—Zeta Tau Alpha rush
party
f
Wednesday, October 15—
12:00 noon—Assembly, Y.W.C.A.
8:00 p.m.—Sigma Sigma Sigma
rush party
Thursday, October 16—
6:30 p.m.—Honor Council pledging ceremony
8:00 p.m.—Alpha Sigma Alpha
rush party
Friday, October 17—
8:00 p.m.—Pi Kappa Sigma rush
party

' Make Our Home Your Home«
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME
AT

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

"To strengthen the Greek ties" is
the purpose of the Panhellenic Sing
which will be held October 27 at 7:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Each of
the seven social sororities on campus
will participate by singing two' songs
each.
Mrs. Orlando Petrillo, past national
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon will
be the guest speaker for the evening,
at which time a Scholarship Cup will
be awarded to the sorority having the
highest scholastic average.

Thi9 was only a practice game as
the regularly scheduled games will
not begin until Monday, October 13.
On this date the team will play Hollins at 4:30 p.m., here. The remaining schedule is as follows:
October—
18—Longwood, away
23—Sophomore Physical Education
majors
24—Bridgewater, home
31—Tournament at Sweetbriar
November—
1—Tournament at Sweetbriar
8—Westhampton, home
Every human being needs some
type of physical exercise not only to
keep physically fit, but also to satisfy
their need for relaxation. Hockey,
which is a most invigorating sport, is

subjects, verbs, and foreign tenses.
From the professors, upper-classmen, and housemothers we received a
warm welcome and ready smiles of
encouragement.
However, our frequent trips to the post-office bore up
to the fact that home was never forgotten, and the bright spot of each
day was that perhaps we'd get a
letter from Harry, Louey, or Tom.
If we got a little bit homesick, well,

Sororities Take Part
In Panhellenic Sing

Observing Students
Win Breeze Contest
"You need hands" . . . plus sharp
eyesight or a vast knowledge of anatomy to keep up with the BREEZE
these days.
Winnie Lee Brown, Barbara Culler
and Alice Harris accepted the challenge to "test their power of observation." They set their eyepieces
on high power and suddenly Ginny
Moffet's hands came into focus.
As winners in THE BREEZE contest, "Whose Hands" these girls are
entitled to a free movie pass. Contact BREEZE Editor.
Mysterious "Hand" contests will appear once a month in the BREEZE,
with or without coffee cup and salt
shaker.

i

[
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Come in and Browse

|

During the past years the quadrangle has been the- scene of many
activities. Modern dancers have tripped lightly on the green, May Day
processions have moved in beauty
over the grass, but never has there
been anything compared to the HulaHoop Contest sponsored by Student
Government.
The contest was divided into four
parts; novelty acts, "skipping the
hoop", throwing the fartherest, and
endurance. A contestant could enter
any or as many sections as she wished. Free movie passes were given
for the winners in each section. Student Government members served as
judges.
Clarice Gilbert and Peggy Via won
the novelty act contest. Carol Dunaway won the contest for throwing
the hoop the fartherest and have it
return. Clarice Gilbert won the contest for skipping the hoop the longest.
The four finalists in the endurance test
were Jane Moreland, Carol Dunaway,
Clarice Gilbert and Linda Nichols.

S P E CJ A L
Printed Stationery
100 Long Sheets
100 Short Sheets
80 Envelopes
280 TOTAL
ALL PRINTED
WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS

$2.99

"AT THB SIGN Of THI BIO YfLLOW PINCH"

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps
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MADISON COLLEGE
SOUVENIRS r'
Our Specialty

YOUH COUNTRY STOM IN TOWN

NOVELTY NEWS CO.

1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

Next to Va. Theatre
HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT
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VETERAN'S CAB SERVICE
ELKTON, VIRGINIA

Been Servicing Madison Girls for Past 4 Years
Call—MRS. RTJTH E. CRAWFORD—Elkton 4516

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
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And The Price Is
Reasonable
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JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Now Serving Genuine
Pizza Pie

|
j

WONDERFUL SPORTSWEAR
NEWEST IN SHOES
YARD GOODS
PEANUTS

i

All At Low Prices

ORDERS PREPARED TO TAKE OUT

f

Dial

17 E. Market St.

14 Miles Sooth HarriwntJOT|
at Roth'i Drive-In Entrance

Hula-Hoop Contest
Creates Excitement

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
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an excellent way to get some exercise, and release any and all excess
energy.
Remember: Be sure to come out
and support the girls and cheer OUR
team on to a successful, victorious
season.
■

201 N. Main St.
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4-4997
Harrisonburg, Va.
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FREE ENTERTAINMENT
THIS SATURDAY

LEGGETT'S, of course

111111 H ^~

^
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Madison College, Friday, October 10, 1958

Four

Free Virginia Passes

Sport's Flash
With Ash
By this time the freshmen have not only become a part of
Madison, but have started their campaign to take over the school.
The Class of 1962 sure have more than their share of class spirit
and school spirit. I hope that it is catching and that they will
retain it.
First in the news at Madison is the result of the hockey game
Saturday. Unfortunately, Madison lost. However, they are planning to get revenge on Monday, when they meet Hollins at 4:30
on the hockey field.
The trip to Massanutten was very successful. Despite the
tired sore muscles, everyone seemed to.have a good time. In fact,
since the interest was so high, there might be another such trip
in the spring. It all depends on you.
Well, were you satisfied with the result of the World Series?
Due to the fact that I value my life and the opinions are not all
the same, I will refuse to comment.
This Saturday night there will be a Fun Night for all those
unfortunate girls who do not have a drag for the dance. This will
be held after the movie and the activities will be centered in Reed
pool and Ashby gym. Hope to see you all for a fun filled evening.
The A.A. elected new sport's leaders Tuesday to fill those positions vacated by those students who didn't return to Madison.
They are Janet Abbot, Swimming and Water Sports; Beverly
Fryer, Volleyball; Kitty Swisher, Bowling and Special Events;
Pat Dean, Hockey Manager.
The Athletic Association is in charge of singspiration on the
18th of October. The program will consist of demonstrations given
by the three athletic clubs and it promises to be very good.
Remember to support the intramural sport of your choice and
of course the hocfcSy team.

Barbara Pettit Angelica Roystone
Mae Smith
Joan Troxwell
Virginia Wev
Jackie Zehring
Martha Boyden
Anne Lee Tyler
Judy Ernst
Virginia Goetz

Presley Movies Rerun
At Virginia Theatre
"I hope you won't forget me", said
Elvis Presley as he embarked for
Germany with the U. S. Army. This
weekend the Virginia Theater will
give you an opportunity to remember Elvis in his first two motion pictures, "Loving You" filmed in Technicolor and co-starring Wendel Corey
and Elizabeth Scott and "Love Me
Tender", co-starring Robert Ryan and
Debra Paget. This double feature
show will be playing Friday and Saturday, October 10 and 11.
Opening Sunday, October 12, at the
Virginia Theater is "Damn Yankee"
co-starring Tab Hunter and Gwen
Verdon. It is one of the great Broadway shows that has been made into
a movie and it will also be in Technicolor. This is a wonderful musicalcomedy hit that tells the story of the
year the Washington Senators beat
out the New York Yankees for the
pennant, and it is a fine way to spend
a relaxing evening.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimuiiiiHiiHi
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Local Theatre Offers
"The Hunters," Sunday

Free Passes State

Shirley Berry
Frances Burnett
Betsy Conwell
Lula Dickenson
Kay Francis
Victoria Hall
Bev Fryer •*»
Barbara Kendrick
Bev McGinnis
Loretta Morris

After one glance at the women
wearing the Korean national costume
for Dick Powell's Twentieth CenturyFox Cinemascope, De Luxe Color
production of "The Hunters," Bob
Wagner said to Bob Mitchum: "Now
we know where the sack came from."
Mitchum who plays the part of a
jet fighter pilot in the action film ,
which also stars Richard Egan, May .
Britt and Lee Philips, replied: "Yes,
unless all those women are wearing
maternity dresses."
The picture opens Sunday at the
State Theatre.

Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA.

STATE

NOW SHOWING
ELVIS PRESLEY

^^

"LOVING YOU"

ROBERT

MITCHUM
m
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HUNTERS

i

COLOR by O* Lux*

EVENING STAR

CINEMASCOPE
A

M»h ctunjrf.rot riCTim

CONTACT

i

FRANKLIN STROUGH
43912 Around 7:00 P.M.

Starts THUR. For 1 WEEK

JOHN WAYNE

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER $1.00 A MONTH
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AND THE GEISHA
--- »

Tfel; 4-3631*
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unlocks the
barred East!
THE

BARBARIAN

BROTHERS
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J- WAGNER

DELIVERED DAILY & SUNDAY

242 E. Water
■■■

ROBERT

"LOVE ME TENDER"

REPAIRING

nil

'111'

SHOWING DAILY AT
MATINEE 1130—3.30
EVENING 7.00—9,00
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 1.30

Radio — TV — Record Players

''.minium IIIIIIIIIPII

HO I II

SUNDAY thru WED.

IN TWO BIG HITS
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Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CARRIES

A

COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

ewGUSH

. bossy

m

drake
stacH

nVeV

-usH-..-« :

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

JSlalcemorec/lowers
"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."(
NEW LOCATION

THINKLISH: CHIMPANZEE

273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

(

THINIOISH: OOU-CANO
THIN*"*
;

TH«**U9*
1

Contemporary Cards

oucf ATO«

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes

ENGLISH: hatchery for baby skunks

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obviously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't t6uch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Cigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

. STIN^BATOB
THVNK.USH
ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK THINKLISH I Put In a good word and MAKE $25!

Distinctive cards with smart
styling and subtle wit . . .
for those who like their
humor with a modern flair.
Choose your Contemporary
Cards from our complete
election todayl
New Shipment Just Received

THINKLISH: PHONYTAIL

/HARRISONBURG.*.
© A. T Co.

lL
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Get the genuine article
CIGARETTES

*~S

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of i//u, JVnwUtwn Jidaeeo-K&nuxuw — dovoDCty is our middle name

